Abstract-In recent years, development of photovoltaic system (PV System) provides power for local or remote loads. But when large PV system is integrated with the distribution network it will be responsible for number of power quality problem. This paper aims to look into importance of integration of photovoltaic system into electrical network. The development of solar energy in India and future plans is elaborated. The most important impact of high penetrated grid connected PV system on distribution network was investigated.
Nowadays, there is lots of development in PV power generation technology; it can fulfill all the electricity needs of mankind. Also efficiency, reliability and stability are greatly improved. Photovoltaic systems have been installed to provide electricity to the billions of people that do not have access to electricity. Power supply to remote areas, irrigation and water supply are important application of photovoltaic's for many years to come. The amount of installed photovoltaic plants has rapidly increased. The most exciting new application has been the integration of solar cell into the roofs and facades of buildings during the last decade [4]- [5] .
It was thought that integrating photovoltaic system into distribution network would not be a difficult task. But when penetration level of PV system is high utilities began to face new nontraditional problems. This is due to non continuous power supply of PV system. PV output is highly dependent on environmental conditions such as illumination intensity and temperature. Presence of dust on surface of solar panels, velocity of wind and cloudy days also reduces the current and power of a PV cells. Hence, due to non continuous power supply output power developed by PV is in random and fluctuating form. It will initiates number of power quality problems in distribution system. Thus, the electrical power system has to deal with not only uncontrollable demand but also uncontrollable generation [6] [7] [8] .
In this paper, the development and rapid growth in PV electricity in India is expressed. Details of Photovoltaic process and grid connected PV system are given. Also, the possible impacts of grid connected PV system on distribution network are reviewed.
II. DEVELOPMENT OF SOLAR POWER IN INDIA
Solar Power is considered as one of the growing industry in India. There is rapid growth in installed PV electricity. As per the record of 6th April 2017 [9], India's solar grid had a cumulative capacity of 12.29 GW. India's solar generation capacity increased four times from 2,650MW on 26 th May 2014 to 12,289 MW on 31 st march 2017, as shown in Fig. 1 . By considering 300 clear and sunny days in a year, solar energy incidence on India's land area is about 5000 trillion kilowatt-hours (kWh) per year [10] . Indian government expanded its solar plans targeting US$ 100 billion in investment and 100GW of solar capacity (including 40 GW from roof top solar) by 2022 [11]-[13] . In addition with grid connected PV system, India is developing off-grid solar power for local energy needs. This is because the generation of electricity from renewable energy sources will be the only available option to satisfy the growing demand for electricity when all nonrenewable energy sources are consumed. In addition to these future expansion plans there are already many photovoltaic systems installed in India. Out of all states in India Tamilnadu was the state with the highest solar power capacity on 21 st Sept 2016, when 648MW Kamathi solar power project was dedicated. Because of this plant total installed capacity in Tamilnadu is 2,100 MW. This is 21% of the installed renewable energy in the state.
III.PHOTOVOLTAIC EFFECT AND GRID CONNECTION A. Photovoltaic Effect
The photovoltaic effect was first discovered in 1839 by French physicist Alexander Edmond Becquerel while experimenting with a solid electrode in electrolytic solution. The Photovoltaic effect is the generation of voltage or electric current in a photovoltaic cell when it is exposed to sunlight. When PV cells are exposed to sunlight, electrons excited from the valence band to the conduction band creating charged particles. PV cell is composed of two different types of semiconductors i.e. Ptype and N-type which are connected to form a p-n junction. PN junction forms electric field within the solar cells, which is able to separate electrons and holes. Sunlight is composed of photons, if incident photon is energetic enough to remove valence electron; the electron will jump to the conduction band and current start flowing from solar cells through the contacts [14]- [18] . Fig.2 shows this process.
B. Grid Connected Photovoltaic System
There are two different applications of PV, one is Grid connected and other is off-grid system. Grid connected PV feed their energy output into grid, on other side off-grid PV system energy is used of local use such as water pumping etc. If large scale energy is produced by PV plants then it could be applied to grid [17] .
Generally, grid connected PV systems are installed to enhance the performance of the electric network. PV system provides energy at the load side on distribution network, which reduces the feeders active power loading and hence improvement in voltage profile. Grid connected PV can increase the load carrying capability of power system. Utilities have to increase their generation capacity, to meet increased demand while satisfying the same reliability [19] .
Grid connected PV system typically consist of one or more PV panels, a DC/AC power converters/Inverters, electrical interconnections as shown in Fig. 3 . Additionally it also includes maximum power point trackers (MPPT), battery storage system, software for energy management, solar concentrator etc. Whatever electricity is generated by PV system is either stored, used directly for self-consumption or is fed into large electricity grid [20]- [21] .
IV.IMPACT OF DISTRIBUTED PV SYSTEM ON DISTRIBUTION NETWORK
When penetration level of PV system increases, it causes the negative impact on the distribution network. Also, it will be responsible for the number of power quality problems. This section gives the introduction of impacts due to PV system on distribution network.
C. Inrush Current
The small unavoidable difference in PV system voltage and grid voltage may introduce inrush current, which flows between PV system and utility grid at the connection time. Effect of inrush current is thermal over stresses, nuisance trip and other problems [22] .
D. Reverse Power Flow
In distribution network power flow is unidirectional from the medium voltage level to low voltage level. But when penetration level of PV system increases, net production is is more than the net demand, and as a result power flow is reversed from low voltage side to medium voltage side. Due to reverse power flow distribution feeders get overloaded, also it causes excessive power losses. Reverse power flow causes adverse effect on online tap changers in distribution transformers. Specially, if they are from the single bridging resistor type [23] .
E. Safety
One of the major concerns about grid connected PV system is the safety problem. Whenever fault occurs on the grid side, PV system continue to feed he load i.e. the situation of unintended islanding, even after the network is disconnected from the utility grid which may cause electric shock to the operator [24] .
F. Overvoltage
Mostly PV systems are designed to operate close to unity power factor to make full use of solar energy. In this case, PV system injects active power into the grid which changes the reactive power flow of the system. Due to lack of reactive power voltages of nearby buses can be increased [25] . The produced overvoltage can cause disruption in the stable operation of both utility and customer sides.
G. Power losses
Distributed generation system brings the generation closer to the load. Hence, it can reduce the system losses. But this assumption is true until reverse power flow starts to occure. Distribution losses reach to minimum value at penetration level approximately 5%, but beyond this limit losses goes on increasing [26] . V.CONCLUSION Photovoltaic system power generations are expected one of the most growing sources of electricity in the next decades. Its operation generates no pollution and no greenhouse gas emissions once installed, it shows simple scalability in respect of power needs. PV systems have the major disadvantage that the power output is dependent on direct sunlight, dust, clouds, and other things in the atmosphere also diminish the power output. Hence PV systems have numerous negative impacts on electrical network. This paper presents the development of solar power in India from 2010 to 2017. It proves that solar energy is having enormous potential to fulfill the present energy crisis and also future demand. Concept of photovoltaic and its grid connection is also explained. Negative impacts of grid connected PV system on power quality of distribution network are reviewed.
